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2017 started with some interesting news from BOURHANI
ARABIANS, Mrs. Bourdeaux stated, her three stallions
will reside this year - maybe also for 2018 - in the UK.
Bourhani Aldebaran, the chestnut stallion (by Ajman
Moniscione), who was German National Junior Gold
Champion in 2014, is on lease to the Jones Family in
Llandeilo/Wales and is going to be standing at public stud
and will be taken out to shows as well, depending if time
allows. The Jones family and Mrs. Bourdeaux expect to
see many interested visitors and of
course people who book breedings
to him. Aldebaran for sure can
give his good looks, type and showy
attitude to his progeny.
The straight egyptian stallion
Bourhani Montashar (by
Simeon Sharav) and the bay QR
Marc son Bourhani Octavius
are now standing with Michelle
Lyall and her friend Frankie to
improve their ridden skills in
dressage and showjumping. It is
the plan to take them to riding
competitions and to some shows as
well. Mrs. Bourdeaux is convinced
both stallions will show successfully
under saddle, cared for and
instructed by the two experienced
Ladies.
The PSAIAHF Show 2016

in Riyadh had brought a wonderful success for Mrs.
Bourdeaux as a breeder. Her two year old homebred filly
Bourhani Sharifa, owned by the sons of Abdullah Bin
Muawd Al Subaie, trained by Rodry Jones, was awarded
Gold Champion Junior filly. A few weeks later Sharifa
became Bronze Champion filly at the prestigious Dubai
International Arabian Horse Championchips. What a
wonderful success for the owner and also for the proud
breeder Bourhani Arabians Germany. This year Sharifa just
got another success “under her belt”,
she was again awarded classwinner
in the three year old junior mare
category at the PSAIAHF show in
Riyadh and at the Championchips
there she scored Bronze Champion
mare. Her success from the year
before at the same show proofed
itself justified. Congratulations
to all people, owner, handler and
grooms.
The year 2016 continued with the
birth of several foals . Bourhani
Aldebaran had his first
progeny, a pretty chestnut colt out
of GF Gips Gadwa, the lovely grey
mare Mrs. Bourdeaux had leased
from Gestuet Fischer. The little
man has inherited the good looks
of his sire and presents himself
already very showy. He was named

Bint Al Hawa with Mrs. Bourdeaux
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Bourhani Helandra
filly out of MF Helona

Bourhani Algades and most certainly we are going to
hear of him in the near future.
Most welcome to Bourhani Arabians was the next born
foal. Mrs. Bourdeaux had leased for the season 2015/2016
a young straight egyptian mare with the name Umai
El Adeed (by Al Adeed Al Shaqab) from EOS Arabians,
Kathrin Hampe-Klingebiel. The mare was covered by WH
Justice and delivered in summer 2016 to everybody’s delight
a wonderful filly, “Bourhani JustinTime”. Meanwhile
the filly has developed into a very lively personality. She
is everything you could expect of this mating: Very showy,
pretty and a lovely temperament. Everybody who sees her
likes her very much and is convinced she will make her way
in the showring - and not just there !
The last foal for 2016 at Bourhani Arabians was a well
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Bourhani Psylesia
proportioned colt by Worldchampion Marajj out of the
nice grey mare MF Helona (JD Chalice x Heloisa). The
little grey man is a real “sweety”, having an absolut gentle
temperament but he is also very showy. He will be presented
at the 2017 showseason throughout Europe.
At the German Nationals 2016 in Aachen the beautiful filly
Bourhani Fadissima by Fadi Al Shaqab x AB Bellissima
became Silver Champion with Frank Spoenle. Mrs.
Bourdeaux says, she was very happy about the success and
also that her three y.o. mare Bourhani Bint Al Hawa was
awarded at the same show second in her class, shown as well
by Mr. Frank Spoenle.
Having moved the Bourhani Arabian Stud in 2014 to
the EOS Arabians facilities in Huisheim prouved to be
an excellent decision. All “fourlegged individuals” are very
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Bourhani Aldebaran
happy in the green pastures and other adequate surrounding
buildings. Great care is taken by EOS Arabians to the
breeding management with their team, lead by Ms Lyndall
Kramer. The same care is taken to the foaling. Needless to
mention that Ms Kathrin Hampe-Klingebiel, owner of
EOS Arabians, always has a helping hand and an eye on
everything what’s happening at the farm. She deserves a big
“thank you”, coming from the heart !
Springtime 2017 is going to be an interesting and very busy
time for Bourhani Arabians. Six mares will have their
babies, starting with the young grey mare Amurath Seyah,
leased from the Amurath stud, family Zimmermann. Seyah
was covered by the already highly decorated, homebred
stallion Arjen El Marwteyn from EOS Arabians. All people
involved with this mating are looking forward with great

expectancy for the resulting foal.
The next babies are to be eagerly awaited from the mares as
following :
Bourhani Psylesia (by Lesmo/Kubinec x Psynesica by
Psytadel). She is covered by Bourhani Aldebaran. The
resulting foal should turn out as an extremely good mover, if
its parental inheritance comes through. Good looks shall be
guaranteed.
Orashana (by Orashaan x Oraya) the lovely grey straight
egyptian mare is in foal to BK Latif, the very pretty grey
straight egyptian stallion, multichampion, owned by Mr.
L. Becker. Mrs. Bourdeaux is sure to get from this mating a
wonderful grey foal with great looks.
AB Bellissima, a chestnut mare (by Psyrasic x Bahamas
Psyche) would be next to have her baby - if the mares
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Orashana
MF Helona
are complying to the man-determined schedule, that is.
Bellissima is also in foal to Bourhani Aldebaran. The
resulting foal should get huge eyes and a very nicely dished
head. Welcome ingredients for the showring !
The lovely bay mare Sotika (by W Justice x Slonka) is next
to deliver her foal. Sotika is in foal to the charismatic , well
bred Wadee Al Shaqab. Mrs. Bourdeaux says, she expects to
get a real beautiful progeny from this mating.
Last but not least MF Helona (by JD Chalice x Heloisa),

dam of the multi champion Bourhani Aldebaran
and his halfsister Helandra, who was awarded Junior
Bronze Champion filly at the UKIAS 2016, is carriyng her
baby sired by World Champion Excalibur EA. This is an
interesting mating and Mrs. Bourdeaux is eagerly awaiting
the resulting foal.
With all this variation in breedings 2017 will be for sure
a promising year - and the exitement starts building up
already! q
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